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These public proceedings were instituted by the Commission on

August 4, 1965 pursuant to Sections l5(b) and l5A of the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 (lIExchange Act") and Section 203(d) of the

Investment Advisers Act of 1940 ("Investment Advisers Act") to determine

(1) whether allegations made by the Division of Trading and Markets

(IIDivisionll) charging the respondents herein with violations of the

anti-fraud provisions of the Securities Acts !I in offering, selling

and effecting transactions in the common stock of The Cosnat Corporation

(IICosnat") during the period beginning in July 1963 and continuing

for several months thereafter are true; (2) what, if any, remedial

action is appropriate in the public interest; and (3) whether the

withdrawal of M.G. Davis & Co., Inc. ("Davis") as a broker-dealer should

be allowed to become effective and, if so, under what, if any terms

and conditions.

M.G. Davis & Co., Inc. ("Davis"), a New York corporation, was

effectively registered with the Commission as a broker-dealer pursuant

to Section lS(b) of the Exchange Act on March 18, 1961. 21 At the

11 The anti-fraud provisions alleged to have been violated by the
respondents are Section 17(a) of the Securities Act of 1933 and
Sections lOeb) and lS(c)(l) of the Exchange Act and Rules 10b-S
and l5cl-2 thereunder. The composite effect of these provisions
as applicable to this case is to make unlawful the use of the
mails or means of interstate commerce in the purchase or sale of
any security by the use of a device to defraud, and untrue or
misleading statements of a material fact, or any act, practice,
or course of business which operates or would operate as a fraud
or deceit upon a customer or by the use of any other manipulative,
deceptive or fraudulent device.

£1 M.G. Davis & Co., Inc., Lawrence Levine, Walter Wax, and Morris
Kopel, among other things, brought suit against the Commission
and its members to enjoin these administrative proceedings in the
United States District Court for the Southern District of ~ew
York claiming that a notice of withdrawal from registration filed
(continued on following page)
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time the Commission instituted this proceeding Davis was a member of

the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. (ItNASDIt). 1.1

Lawrence Levine (lILevinell) since June, 1963 has been an officer,

director, principal stockholder and a controlling person of Davis.

Walter Wax (''Wax'')since June 1963 has been an officer, director, principal

stockholder and a controlling person of Davis. Horris Kopel (IIKolJelll)

2/ (continued from preceding page)
by M.G. Davis & Co., Inc., a registered broker-dealer with the
Commission had become effective frior to the institution of these
p roceed Lngs , and that therefore the Commission should be enjoined
from any further administrative action against them. The lJistrict
Court denied ..laintiff I s an Hcation for a pre ltmt na ry injunction,
dismissed the comj.La Lnt , and granted sum.nary judgment in favor of
defendant Securities and Exchange Commission. M.G. Davis & Co.,
~. v. Cohen, et al., 256 F. Su~~. 128 (1966), and the Listrict
Court's order was afflrmed by the Court of AF~eals for the Second
Circuit 369 F.2d 360 (1966). During the course of the litigation
and pending disvosition of the matter by the courts, the administrative
~roceedings Were adjourned from time to time. Thereafter, hearings
were held in this administrative ~roceeding until December 5, 1967
when, after the taking of more than 3800 ..ages of testimony and
after numerous exhibits had been received in evidence, the direct
case of the Livision was completed. At that time the then presiding
hearing examiner reached the age of 70. The res~ondents remaining
in these ~roceedings refused to waive objections to such hearing
examiner presiding beyond the age of 70 and advised the Commission
that rather than continue this proceeding with the then hearing examiner
they chose to discard the entire record then made and start the
taking of evidence, ab initio, with a new hearing examiner. On
March 7, 1968 the undersigned was substituted as the hearing examiner
and was directed by the Commission to preside in this matter and file
an initial decision to be based solely u~on evidence thereafter adduced,
unless waived by the parties, and without consideration of any of
the evidence theretofore received in the record, except such yortions
thereof as might be agreed upon by the parties. Thereafter, on the
resumption of the hearing before the undersigned hearing examiner,
counsel for resfondents then remaining in the yroceeding and counsel
for the Division of Trading and Markets sti~ulated that the comllete
record and the transcri~t of proceedings including all the exhibits
theretofore received be consid~red hy th~ undersigned with the seme
force and effect as if originally heard and received by him, in the
Same manner as originally testified to, and that the exhibits marked
in evidence be deemed exhibits for all purposes in this proceeding,
unless otherwise indicated.

J/ The Division did not seek an order expelling Davis from the ~ASD and
the hearing examiner infers from the Division's proposed findings that
Davis at this time is not now a member of the ~ASD.
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was a registered representative of Davis from ap~roximately July 1963

to sometime in "ovember 1963. Harold R. Rosenberg (IIRosenbergll)was

a registered representative of Davis from approximately July 1963 to
sometime in September 1963.

Crerie & Co., Inc. a tiew York corporation (lICrerie & CO.") became

effectively registered with the Commission as a broker-dealer pursuant

to Section lS(b) of the Exchange Act on January 6, 1961, and was a

member of the ~ASD when the Commission's order was issued.

Frank Crerie (IICreriell) has been the sole officer, director and

the owner of 10 per cent or more of the equity securities of Crerie,

Inc. since January 10, 1964 and since January 6, 1961 has been an

officer, director and owner of 10 per cent or more of the equity securities

of Crerie, Inc.

Ma rio Trombone Associa tes, Inc., a New York corporation ("Trombone")

became effectively registered with the Commission as an investment

adviser pursuant to Section 203{c) of the Investment Advisers Act on

April 11, 1962. Mario Trombone (IITrombone") has been an officer,

director and owner of 10 per cent or more of the equity securities of

Associates from the date of its application for registration. ~/

4/ On April 2, 1968 and June 6, 1968 the Commission accepted proposals
of settlement submitted on behalf of respondents Crerie & Co., Inc.,
Frank H. Crerie, Mario Trombone Associates, Inc., and Mario Trombone
(in which they neither admitted or denied the allegations made in
the Commission's order), and the Commission issued orders by which the
broker-dealer registration of Crerie & Co., Inc. and the investment
adviser registration of Mario Trombone Associates were withdrawn;
Frank H. Crerie was barred from engaging in the securities business
or from becoming associated with a broker-dealer without prior approval
of the Commission, and Mario Trombone was barred from engaging in
the business of a broker-dealer or investment adviser for ninety days
after the Commission's order approving the offer of settlement, or
until the final disposition of an indictment pending against Trombone
in the United States District Court for the Southern District of New
(continued on following page)
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The Division alleged that beginning in July 1963 and continuing

for several months thereafter the respondents Davis, Crerie, Inc.,

Levine, Wax, Kopel, Rosenberg and Crerie, singly and in concert with

others, wilfully violated and with Associates and Trombone wilfully

aided and abetted violations of Section 17(a) of the Securities Act

of 1933 ("Securities Act") and Section lO(b) of the Exchange Act and

Rule lOb-S thereunder and employed devices, schemes and artifices

to defraud in offering, selling and effecting transactions in the

common stock of The Cosnat Co rporat.Lon ("Cosnat"), and that in con-

nection with these activities Davis and Crerie, Inc. singly and in

concert wilfully violated and Levine, Wax, Kopel, Rosenberg, Crerie,

Associates and Trombone wilfully aided and abetted violations of

Section lS(c)(l) of the Exchange Act and Rule l5cl-2 thereunder.

The respondents filed answers denying generally the Division's

charges and with the exception of Crerie, Inc., and Crerie, Associates,

arid Trombone, all the respondents admitted that they had "disseminated

a market report prepared by Mario Trombone Associates, Inc. describing

the present business and earnings of "THE COSl\AT CORl-ORATION ~D ITS

FUTURE lROS1ECTS". Crerie, Inc. and Crerie denied generally all the

41 (continued from preceding page)
York, whichever is longer. The Commission's order instituting
these proceedings also alleged that Crerie, Inc. and Crerie vio-
lated and aided and abetted violations of Section 17(b) of the
Securities Act. The hearing examiner considers that the Commission
made a disposition of this allegation when it issued its order
accepting the settlement proposal made by Crerie, Inc. and Crerie
and that this issue is no longer before him for purposes of this
initial decision.
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allegations of the order charging it with violations of the anti-fraud

provisions. Associates and Trombone also denied that it had violated

the anti-fraud provisions and asserted that it had prepared from infor-

mation both written and oral submitted to it by The Cosnat Corporation,

its officers, directors, emfloyees and representatives, a report and

magazine article, relating to the business and affairs of The Cosnat

Corporation and that it frepared reports, articles and press releases

which were disseminated only after obtaining the ~rior avproval of

Cosnat's management. The rel,ort referred to was referred to in the pro-

ceedings as the Crerie Relort and the magazine article was one which

appeared in the November 1963 issue of Stock Market Magazine and the

releases were referred to as Tromson Financial Reports.

Following the conclusion of the hearings held in this matter the

Division filed its pro~osed findings of fact, conclusions of law and

a supporting brief, the respondents Davis, l.evine, Wax, Ko~el and

Rosenberg filed their profosed findings of fact and conclusions of

law and a supporting brief, the Division filed a reply brief, and the

matter was certified to the undersigned on January 22, 1969 or. the

record as of the latter date to f'repare his initial decision. Thereafter,

counsel for the respondents addressed a letter to the hearing examiner

dated February 4, 1969, discussing the reply brief and various issues

raised in these ~roceedings. In substance, counsel's letter of February 4,

1969 is a brief replying to the Division's rerly brief. The Divisicn

responded by a letter dated February 13, 1969, which, in pertinent rart
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contended that the sending of respondents' letter was inap~ropriate.

The Division "strongly urges" that the record be considered closed

as of the date of its reI-ly brief and that counsel's letter "be excluded

from any consideration in this proceeding."

As the Division correctly IJointed out in its letter of February

13, 1969, "In order to proper ly be cons Idared as part of the record

in this matter, it [i.e., res~oncents' letter of February 4, 1969]

should have been preceded by an app lLcat Lon to reopen the case. If

granted, the Division would normally be given an op~ortunity to reply.

Such responses could go on indefinitely."

Rule l6(e) of the Commission's Rules of lractice makes no provision

for briefs to be filed subseouent to the filing of a refly brief.

In respondents' letter of February 4, 1969 counsel states that

the respondents do not agree with the views expressed in the Division's

reply brief to the effect that respondents "have not controverted any

of lJivision's 1roroaed Findings of Fact and that absent spec LfLc

counter-prol-osed findings of fact to offset Division's findings, it is

fair to assume all of lJivision's ~roposed findings are adequately and

proyerly suppo rted by the record. II

The record in this ~roceeding reflects that respondents have

rarely, if ever, agreed with the lJivision on any material asyect of

this proceeding and accordingly, the hearing examiner would not have

assumed and does not assume that resfondents agreed with the contentions

or assumptions advanced by the Division in its refly brief. The

<>----

~~ti~~-~~~-
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assumption made by the Division regarding the respondents' rroposed

findings and brief is essentially argument and as such it has been

considered with all the other arguments made by all the parties to

this proceeding. In any event what has to be determined here i8

whether or not the evidence in this record standing on its own feet

suVports the charges made by the Division. Such a determination can

be made only on the basis of the record made in this Froceeding and

could not prolerly rest simply upon an assumption made by the Division

on the basis of the failure or the alleged faiiure of the respondents

to respond more directly or specifically than they have to the

Division's proposed findings and conclusions.

It should also be observed that the greater fart of the comments

made in the respondent's letter of February 4, 1969 deal with issues

on which the respondents have stated their position refeatedly and at

great length during the hearings held herein and on which they have

further exfressed themselves in lengthy oral argument, and in their

propoaed findings of fact and conclusions of law and SUff-orting brief.

To a substantial degree counsel's letter is a restatement of positions

~reviously expressed by the resfondents during oral argument and at

other times during the hearing.
Under these circumstances and in view of the provisions of Rule

l6(e) of the Commission's Rules of tractice it is not ayfropriate,

necessary or desirable to include the respondents' letter of February 4,

1969 as a part of the formal record of these proceedings.
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Tbe Division contends that the evidence presented in this

proceeding establishes that the respondents in selling Cosnat stock

engaged in a scheme to defraud investors by means of a persistent

high-~ressure selling campaign which, among other things, included

the use of materially false and misleading selling literature

implemented by telephone solicitations engaged in by Davis' salesmen

and Crerie who misrepresented the material facts concerning Cosnat.

In this connection the Division charged that the respondents mailed

and delivered a market letter called the Crerie Report which contained

materially false and misleading statements about Cosnat, a reprint

of an article prepared by Associates which appeared in "Stock Market

Hagazine" for November 1963 which contained misrepresentations sub-

stantially similar to those in the Crerie Report and that respondents

e.ployed certain documents, principally press releases Frepared by

Associates and Trombone, called Tromson Financial Reports which were

also false and misleading. In addition, the Division contends that

Davis furnished salesmen including Kopel and Rosenberg with a draft

of the Crerie Refort bearing the legend "FeR CFFICE USE ONLY • ~OT

FOR DISTRIBUTIO~1l to be used by them in repea~ing misre~resentations

contained therein to custcmers concerning Cosnat stock and that in

at least one instance desfite the legend this report was delivered to

an investor by Kopel.
The Division contended that the Crerie Report contained false

and misleading representations concerning, among other things, Cosnat's
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net income for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1962 and for the

six months ending March 31, 1963, Cosnat's future earnings, the manu-

facturing capacity of its Frincipal subsidiaries, referred to during

the proceedings as the Monarch Record Group, the dollar increase in

sales of phonograph records to be made to the General Services Administration

("GSA") under a contract to sUfply military and civilian installations,

Cosnat's plans for additional centers for cistribution of phonograph

records, Cosnat's activities in the production of motion pictures, and

Cosnat's negotiations, slleged to be in progress, for the merger or the

acquisition of three companies in the record or related fields. The

Division also charges that concommitantly with such fraudulent merger

or acquisition representations, the res~ondents represented that these

negotiations would enable Cosnat to refinance some of the company's

exceedingly large debt owed to factors on which the company was paying

very high interest rates with an institutional loan which would sub-

stantially reduce its interest expenses to about one-half of its then

current costs.

Furthermore, the Division contends that there was no reasonable

ground for statements in the Crerie Report that, if the negotiations

alleged to be in progress proved successful the result would be an imFrove-

ment in the merged company's earnings to $1 per share durfng 1964.

In addition, the Division contended that Crerie as well as Kopel and

Rosenberg, Davis' registered representatives, embellished and further

enlarged and exaggerated the false and misleading statements distributed
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by Davis in the Crerie Report concerning Cosnat stock in a high-pressure

telephone selling cam~aign in which such representatives not only placed

telephone calls in ~ew York City, but made telephone calls to investors

in Indiana, Connecticut, lennsylvania and ~ew Jersey as well. In these

telephone calls the Division claimed that the evidence established that

Davis' registered representatives made additional false and misleading

statements in which they told investors that Cosnat stock would shortly

be listed on a national securities exchange, that an acquisition or

merger of Cosnat with three other com~anies was being negotiated which

would result in substantially increased earnings for Cosnat, that the

company would pay dividends, and predicted without reasonable basis a

dramatic rise in the market price of Cosnat stock in a short time, and

asserted that Cosnat was about to acquire a motion picture production

company, that Cosnat had signed a contract with GSA which would add

$2,000,000 to its sales per year, misrepresented the facts relating to

Cosnat's ~~st and future earnings and omitted to furnish members of

the public adequate information about Cosnat's very large indebtedness

to factors and the extremely high rates of interest being paid to such

factors by Cosnat.

The findings and conclusions made herein are based upon the pre-

..·onderance of the evidence as determined from the record and upon

consideration of all the profosed findings of fact, conclusions of law

and the supvorting briefs submitted herein as well as on the oral

arguments made in the course of these proceedings.
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Cosnat filed a registration statement on Form S-l with the

Commission on May 26, 1961 covering an offering of $1,250,000 of its
6'%.convertible debentures due 1977. 2,/

The registration statement disclosed, among other things, that

Cosnat was incorporated in Velaware on January 8, 1960 to acquire

a phonograph record distributing business which originated in 1946

and the com~any was engaged at that time solely in the business of

distributing records throughout the United States until early 1961

when it acquired ~wnarch Record Mfg., Etan lroducts, and Monarch

Enterprise (t1l-10narchRecorcl Grout>") which had manufactu red records

since 1945. With this acquisition Cosnat entered the business of

manufacturing records. late in 1961 the company acquired an affiliate

Jay-Gee Record Company, Inc. ("Jay-Geetl) which had preduced records

since 1947 and thus the company entered the field of producing records.
The registration statement disclosed, among other things, that

tiThe operations of the distributing enterprise have
resulted in a low profit margin in 1959 and 1960 and a sub-
stantial loss in 1961. In this connection the registration
statement discloses that the operation of Cosnat resulted
in net profits after taxes equal to l.st of sales in fiscal
1959 and .5'%.of sales in fiscal 1960 and a net loss equal
to 3.0% of sales in fiscal 1961."

Cosnat also stated that

'~he sales of the producing enterprise, (i.e. Jay-Gee]
whose operations may be subject to un~redictab1e ~ub1ic
taste, have fluctuated vo1ati1ely. Its operations resulted
in inconsequential profits in 1957, 1958 and 1960 and 8 sub-
stantial loss in 1959. The company believes that the profit

2' This registration statement nev~r became effective and was with-
drawn on ~~rch 22, 1963. ~uotations and other references to the
registration statement are derived from Amendment ~o. 5 to such
statement filed September 27, 1962.
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of the producing enterprise after taxes for 1961 is largely
attributable to the popular success of recordings by Rusty
Warren (an artist under exclusive contract) and to an
available tax loss carried forward."

With regard to its branches employed in the distribution of its

records, Cosnat re~orted in its registration statement that:

"Cosnat has endeavored to counteract reduced profit
margins by increasing its sales. Thus, while some existing
branches have shown a decline, new branches have been opened
in other areas. During the period of initial growth, it is
expected that a new branch will show losses since a new
branch results in the first instance in increased selling
and administrative costs out of proportion to net sales.
Although volume of sales is actually on the increase, the
opening of these branches has contributed to the reduction
of income of Cosnat which during the fiscal 1960 amounted to
approximately $36,000 and during fiscal 1961 to apvroximately
$156,000, thereby resulting in a loss for fiscal 1961.
Casnatla 1961 earnings were also adversely affected by non-
recurring expenses occasioned by the acquisition of the
Monarch Record Grou~. ~~nagement believes that the decline
in the ratio of its sales to inventory is attributable to
the shift in em~hasis to Lls (which move more slowly than
singles») the increased initial inventory required to stock
new branches and the increase from year to year in the number
of labels handed. The operation of Cosnat resulted in net
profits after taxes equal to 1.57. of sales in fiscal 1959
and .5% of sales in fiscal 1960, and a net loss equal to
3.0% of sales in fiscal 1961."

Cosnatls registration statement also sets forth that:

"During the fiscal years 1957 through 1961, tlle combined
earnings of Cosnat and Jay-Gee have varied from a loss of
approximately 1.5% of sales to a profit of approximately 1.5%
of sales. Combined with the manufacturing portion of the
business under the Hcnarch Record Grouf for the same feriod,
the profit rate would vary from about .7% to 3.5% of sales.
Generally speaking, all phases of this industry would probably
be adversely affected during the periods of regional and/or
nationwide depression or under a wartime economy, since its
products are not claSSifiable as necessities."
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Stripped down to its essentials the material facts regarding the

Monarch acquisition may be summarized as follows:

Cosnat acquired the stock of Monarch Record Group from DuRoff

and Rothstein, its controlling stockholders on March 20, 1961 by the

expenditure of cash in the amount of $1,025,000 which it borrowed

from factors and the issuance of shares of its Class A stock lot

par value. As additional consideration for the acquisition, Cosnat

gave DuRoff and Rothstein and various other persons 47,314 shares

of its Class A lot par value stock having a stated value of $120,000.

The cash and stock thus amounted to ~1,145,000. Further, Cosnat

paid professional persons associated with the Monarch acquisition

for their services an additional 25,000 shares of Cosnat's Class A Stock

lot ~ar value having a stated value of $42,500. Thus the total price

paid for the acquisition of the Monarch Record Group by Cosnat was

;;1,187,500.

In addition, the purchase agreement provided that two of Monarch's

stockholders, namely, DuRoff and Rothstein would be em~loyed for five

years for $57,500 each per year and further, that liuRoff and Rothstein

would be given insurance policies on their lives aggregating $150,000

each in which the Monarch Record Group was to be named beneficiary.

Cosnat did not have the financial means to buy the stock of Monarch

Record Grout1. Accordingly, to finance the acquisition of Hona rch

Record Group Cosnat borrowed money from factors at very high rates of

interest, namely, interest ra~gi~g from 1m" to lSi.fer annum. It
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borrowed -i55C,000 from Alben Affiliates, ~350,000 from Jones c. Co.,

and $375,000 from Mobile Discount CorForation, a nominee of Alben

Affiliates. The total amount borrowed from such factors was "1 275 000~, , .
In this connection it should be noted that the loan from Alben

Affiliates in the amount of $550,000 bore interest at lot per annum

until April 1, 1962 at which time the interest rate was increased to

12%. These notes were evidenced by a series of fifty-five $10,000 •

notes, two maturing every Honday and two every Thursday commencing

(~rch 27, 1961 ano conclucing June 19, 1961. These notes were renewed

for four successjve leriods of 120 days. As these notes became cue

and payable commencing July 20, 196:!, they were further extended for

120 days. These loaps are secured by a rledge of the stock of

Monarch Record Grou]. and Jay-Gee, a lien on the assets of liona rch Record

Group and a p ledge of the company's accounts receivable.

Cosnat also borrowed /298,500 and Jay-Gee borrowed ~51,500 which

it immediately loaned to the company (i.e. a total of $350,000) from

Jones and Company against a [-Ledge of accounts receivables in accordance

with standard factoring arrangements. The loan balances vary from

day to day and accounts are collected or additional sums are borrowed

for teneral corporate ~urvoses. These loans bear interest at the

rate of 1/24% per day on a daily basis, i.e., av~roximately lS~ per

annum.
Jones and Com~any advanced 65% of the amount of the pledged accounts

and upon their collection remi ts the ether 35% to the coml,any. These
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loans are also secured by rledges of the stoek of the Monarch Record

Grouf and of Jay-Gee. Of the ~350,OOO initially borrowed from Jones

and Company, $200,000 was used to complete the ~600,OOO for the Monarch

closing and $150,000 was used to repay a loan payable to a bank. As

of June 30, 1962 the Jones and Company loan balance was $561,346. In

this connection, accounts receivable totaling $813,488 were pledged
as at June 30, 1962.

On September 27, 1962, the company also borrowed $375,000 from

Mobile Discount Grouf, a nominee of Alben Affiliates. The $375,000

loan from Mobile Discount is evidenced by thirty-eight Six-month notes

bearing lzt interest and is secured by a lien on all of the assets of

the ~lonarch Record Group, a lien on the capital stock of the Monarch

Record Group and Jay-Gee, a pledge of the company's accounts receivable,

the personal guarantees of Messrs. Jerry Blaine and Elliott Blaine,

and a pledge of 100,000 shares of Class B Stock of the company owned

by Jerry Blaine. In this connection Messrs. Broznan and Holman were

issued 5,000 shares of Class A Stock and Arthur Meyer was issued 5,000

shares of Class A Stock on account of services rendered in arranging

the loans from Alben Affiliates and Jones and Company and negotiating

the Monarch Record Grouf acquisition.

Cosnat's attempt to offer debentures to raise $1,250,000 from

the public stemmed from its tight capital position and lack of working

ca~ital brought about by its purchase of the Monarch Record Group in

March 1961 with monies borrowed from factors.
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The Monarch Record Group consisted of three companies called

Monarch Record Mfg., Monarch Enter}Jrises and Etan .L roduct s , Inc.

With the exception of a very small amount of sales in novelty items,its

business consisted solely of the manufacture of records for label

owners. In this connection Cosnat under the heading "1ROCEEDS" in the
registration statement sets forth the uses which it would make of the

proceeds it hoped to obtained fyom the public as fOllows:

liThe net proceeds to the Company from the sale of the
debentures offered hereby are estimated at $1,070,000.
These proceeds will be u sed in the following order: (1)
$375,000 will be used to reFay the loan from Mobile Discount
Corpi (2) $45,000 will be used to pay a note given by the
Company to Mortimer B. Burnside & Co., Inc. in partial
payment for the rerurchase of 12,000 shares of Class A
Stock .•• j (3) $500,000 will be used to reray the loan
from Alben Affiliates; and (4) the balance of the £,roceeds
will be applied to reduce the indebtedness to Jones &
Co., which as of June 30, 1962 was $561,346 .•• By
refinancing part of its debt, the Company believes it will
be able to acquire o~en lines of credit or obtain loans on
terms more favorable than those presently available to it.
Funds thus borrowed ••. together with those arising from
the operations of its business, will be apflied to I~yment
of the balance of the Jones & Co. loans. There is no
assurance that such loans can be obtained or, if obtained,
that the terms thereof will be more favorable than those
obtained in the past, nor can any assurance be given as to
the amount, if any, of funds arising from the operations
of the Company's business that will be available for payment
of the Alben Affiliates' loans. The proceeds from the sale
of 15,000 shares of Class A stock to Van Alstyne, ~oel & Co.,
(the underwriter] if it should exercise the options granted
by the Company, will be added to the general funds of the
Company."

It will be observed that the company owed over $1,400,000 to

factors. The major purpose of seeking this fublic financing was to

repay the factors and get rid of the extremely high interest rates
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Co.nat was paying to the factors.

Following the acquisition of Monarch Record Group, Cosnat

owed factor~, aFFroximately $1,250,000 and despite the high interest

cost it was paying to such factors it was not in a position to repay

such loans.

lrior to borrowing money from factors to acquire Monarch Record

Group, Blaine the president and principal stockholder of Cosnat,

had visited Amos Treat & Co. and Van Alstyne ~oel & Co., underwriters

with Levine and Crerie in an effort to get financing to acquire Monarch.

However, these efforts were unsuccessful and accordingly Cosnat

obtained money from the factors to buy the Monarch Record GrouF.

Levine assisted Cosnat and Blaine in ac~uiring Monarch and was

paid substantially for his services in such acquisition. Levine was

a friend of Jerry Blaine and conferred with him frequently regarding

Cosnat's business anc financial condition and was fully familiar

with its business and financial problems during all leriods rertinent

to this proceeding.

The respondents requested the hearing examiner, !E!!!!l!!. to

make and adopt the following:
"During the course of the long-standing and still-continuing

relationshi~ between Levine and Cosnat, 'virtually every
aspect of the company's operations were discussed' and Levine
attended and participated in many conferences of Cosnat
officials, including its general counsel, auditors and oeher
executive officers."

The hearing examiner makes the finding re~uested.
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irior to the large borrowing from factors Blaine had hoped and

expected to get financing by an offering to the public through

underwriters. As he ex~lained,

..... the comFany needed financing, we had hocked our
receivables in order to IJurchase the business pLant , based
on the financing ~ublicly, and that didn't come through.
So we had to use other ways and means of trying to get
outside financing."

In amI-lifying what he meant by "hocking" Cosnat's receivables, Blaine

testified that

" ••. it was SUI-'posedto have been for a short reriod of
time with a factor. It was SUPI-0sed to be I-resumably about
three months, until the issue would come out with Amos
Treat, but Cosnat was never able to get financing through
underwriters to discontinue its factoring arrangements."

Blaine continued his efforts to get financing for Cosnat so that

the cojapany as he ~ut it could get out of "hock" to the factors.

It was in this connection that blaine a~.roached the managements

of three comj.anfes , namely, .\tlantic Record Co r]. ("Atlantic") Globe Albums,

and Sun ilastics, Inc. ("Sunil) ir.abcut }lay 19£.3for the r.url~oseof

exp IorIng the possibi lity of mergins such comlanies with Co snat;and

during the same general ,eriod he also ai'i·roachedIiclronnelI &. Co.

seeking its assistance in raising cal.ital in conr.ection with his attempts

to merge with Atlantic, Globe and Sun.

It was during this period of time that uavis and Crerie started

ir..July 1963 to distribute to the ~.ublic 8 market letter called the

Crerie Re~ort. levine, Crerie and Trombone coo~erated in the ire~aration

of the Crerie Re~ort and 5 ,000 coj.Les were 1- rinted. Levine conceded
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that Davia distributed between 300 and 500 copies of the re~ort.

trior to the time that the Crerie Refort was printed Jerry Blaine

told Levine that "Crerie was do Ing a study on the Cosnat Corporation

and that this study was being done in a broad sense for the fur~oses

of seeking financing." levine also testified that he met with Crerie

lito pick his brain" • • . and give him any assistance of what I might

have known". Between en or about June 27, 1963 and on or about October

25, 1963 Davis through the efforts of Wax, Levine, Rosenberg and Kopel

sold approximately 37,000 shares of Cosnat to a~proximately 150 Fublic

investors by use of the Crerie Report, the re~rint of the Stock l1arket

Magazine, the Tromson Financial Reports which contained materially

false and misleading statements as well as by materially false and

misleading representations made orally by Davis' registered representatives.

While Davis and its registered refresentatives were extolling

the virtues of Cosnat as an investment to members of the public,

insiders of Cosnat namely the secretary of the company, Elliott Blaine,

sold 8Ffroximately 4,600 shares in July, 1963, Michael Lipton, then

sales manager of Cosnat sold approximately 2,200 shares in July, 1963,

Irwin lisabeth, an executive of Cosnat and Blaine's son-in-law sold

approximately 5,000 shares in July 1963, and Charles Gray, p r'Lnc Lpa I

in charge of Cosnat's Detroit subsidiary sold approximately 10,000

shares in July and August, 1963. Levine was fersonally fully aware

of these sales. However, there was no inkling that while Davis was

engaged in its selling campaign, that any of its salesmen told any
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members of the public of such sales by insiders.

Tbe Crerie Report stated on its frontspiece that

"Upon occasion. a situation arises which offers unusual
investment 0Frortunities. Such a situation often pre-
vails when a corporation is entering a period of remarkable
expansion stemming from a series of developments, all
of which appear to be converging simultaneously. The
Cosnat Co~oration, the nation's largest independent distri-
butor of phonograph records, finds itself in just such
circumstances at this time."

lage 4 of the Crerie Rej or't states, in pertinent part. that

"tlegotiations are in progress for the acquisition of
three companies in the record or related fields. If the
negotiations are successful these acquisitions would enable
Cosnat to increase its sales to $16 million ~lus •.
Negotiations are also underway to refund some of the
~resent debt with an institutional loan which could sub-
stantially reduce ex~enses, perhaps to as much as half
the current cost. The com~any believes that should the
negotia tions noW in progress rrove successful. it could
eam at the rate of $1 a share during the ensuing year."

At page 3 of the Crerie Report there aprears a table labeled

"I~CU1E STATISTICStl which, among other things t purports to show

Cosnat's "eamings per share" fer the fiscal years ended Se~tember

30t 1959 through September 30, 1964, the latter figure being referred

to as "prospects" and the period labeled "Year To 9-30-63" labeled

as "Estimates".
The figure for fiscal year 1964 showed earnings of ~1.00 plus

per share on the basis of 460,000 shares.
Tbese representations distributed to rub1 ic investors were buttressed

by representations, among others, made princirally over the te lej.hone

to members of the Iublic by Crerie and Davis' salesmen, partiCUlarly
KO~el and Rosenberg, that this merger would be of great financial benefit

to ~osnat and they rredicted earnings for Cosnat of over $1.00 ~er share

for fi.cal year 1964.
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The Division charges that these representations as well as numerous

other rel-'resentations contained in the Crerie Rerort were materially

false and misleading. The facts upon this larticular issue a~e as follows:

A meeting initiated by Jerry Blaine was held in mid-Hay 1963 in

the offices of Atlantic Records. lresent at such meetings were

Jerry Blaine and the principal officers of Atlantic Recording Corporation

("Atlantic") Globe Albums, Inc. (IIGlobe") and Sun tlasUcs, Inc.

("Sun") •

The largest of these cor~orations was Atlantic. Atlantic is

engaged in the manufacture, distribution and sale of ~honograph records

as was Cosnat. Sun is engaged solely in the manufacture of phonograph

records for others. Globe Albums is engaged solely in the manu-

facture of covers for fhonogra~h records.

Cosnat had done business with the companies revresented at the

conference. It had distributed some records for Atlantic, had some

records "pressed" by Sun and had bought some covers from Globe Albums.

Wexler. executive vice-~resident and general manager of Atlantic

testified without contradiction that he had known Blaine for about

15 years before this meeting and that Blaine for a period of approxi-

mately 5 years theretofore and at any time Atlantic was flourishing

referred to Cosnat and I\tlantic "getting together". All of these

conversations were initiated by Blaine.

Wexler was susl-icious of Blaine's motives in prol-~sing such

merger and in this connection insisted that Blaine show him some

economic advantage to Atlantic before he would recommend that his

com~ny consider such lrofosed merger. ~o such advantage was ever shown

bim by Blaine. Wexler also knew that Cosnat was strapped for cash
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and "Mlffered" aome "under finandng". Coanat's straitened cash position
and ita obligationa to creditors were always the nub of these
conversationa between Wexler and Blaine.

Wexler told Blaine that the latter's ''debt situation was a utter
of concern of (Atlantic] and that under no circumstances would (AtlantiC]
affect a merger with [Cosnat] under which [Elaine] could use (AtlantiC'S]
assets and [its] cash to liGuidate [Cosnat's] debt Froblem because
that would be very self-serving for [Cosnat] and (WeXler] couldn't see..
advantages for us."

Blaine asked Wexler if Atlantic would be interested if eosnat could
clear up its debt problems and Wexler told Blaine that if Cosnat could
do that "we would entertain evaluating a fresh proposal" from COlnat.

Blaine never indicated to Wexler that he had ever cleared u~ his
debt situation. According to Wexler, Blaine's idea was that if Co.nat
Atlantic, Sun, and Globe could merge and become one comi.ny, there would
be a great advantage to all in that the company would own its sourcel of
sUFPly and distribution, and that if they could get together they could
create a "conglomerate made up of these ingredienU" and that the parties

'~uld receive shares in the merged corporation in proportions relative
to their contributions to the new entity."

~o agreement of any kind was ever reached at this meeting and nothing
was co_itted to writing. Wexler laid at the meeting that "We should
i.. ediately evaluate the worth of each company and that could best be
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done, 1 suggested by examining the figures before it would be relevant

to continue any further". The meeting with blaine according to Wexler

was only exploratory in character. t-;othir>gof substance in regard to

a merger was agreed upon by any of the parties. Thereafter, the con-

ferees submitted financial statements to Fred landau ~ Co. Cosnat's

accountants for the ~urpose of formulating a lro forma financial state-

ment which would give some idea of what a merged com~any would look

like financially. Except for the one meeting in .~y. 1963. at which

nothing was decided of a substantive character regarding the merger,

there were never any further meetings with Cosnat by Atlantic with regard
Sal

to this matfirr. Uccasionally Blaine initiated discussions with Wexler

regarding this matter during the summer of 1963 but no ~rolosal was

ever agreed to by Wexler. On July 19, 1963. Wexler received from Blaine

a letter which he requested by telephone that Wexler sign. This letter

which Blaine requested Wexler to sign on behalf of Atlantic was addressed

to the Cosnat Cor~oration and stated:

"We have an understanding Whereby at a meeting held on June
19th, between The Cosnat Corporation and the Atlantic
Recording Corporation that Atlantic will sell all of their
assets to The Ccsn8t Corporation for the amount of 440,000
shares of common stock of The Cosnat Corporation, froviding,
that The Cosnat Corr-oration will secure 8 firm commitment
for $1,500,000 in long term debt to eliminate the factors.

Very truly yours,

ATLAhTIC REC('RDING CORHiRATION"

After Wexler received this document he televhoned Blaine and

told hla he would not sign it. Blaine expressed disappointment and

said that if Wexler would sign the document it would help him to accomplish

i!,1 Herrill Ha lj-ern went to Atlantic with Blaine but no definitive
discussions related to a merger took ~lac~.
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the refinancing of Cosnat. Wexler told Blaine that it was "nonsense"

and that he would not sign it nor would he put such a document in

Blaine's bands. Wexler told Blaine he would not sign any such docu-

ment before he got financing and that Blaine never showed Wexler any

documents which would show such financing. Wexler testified that during

periods pertinent thereto no negotiations were in progress for either

the acquisition or a merger between Cosnat and Atlantic in any form.

Later in the summer or early fall of 1963 Wexler told Blaine that he

was distrubed about rumors in the industry that Atlantic and Cosnat

were to merge, that such rumors did not emanate from Atlantic and

that they were damaging to Atlantic. Finally, Wexler caused a

story to be published on October 26, 1963, in Billboard, a trade

magazine, in which he vehemently denied rumors that Atlantic and

Atco would merge with or sell its assets to Cosnat Distribution

Corporation.

The principals in Atlantic after analyzing Blaine's last financial

figures available to them and disclosed in the pro forma statements

prepared by Cosnat's accountants notified Blaine that any proposed

further discussions involving a merger could not be held.

Wexler denied that any transaction to sell Atlantic had taken

place and added that "their only relationship with Cosnat is that they

distribute for us in some areas but 1 never mind taking Blaine's money

on the golf courSe."

Atlantic never authorized any rerson during the s~ring, summer

or fall of 1963 to state publicly or ~rivate1y that negotiations were
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were in progress with regard to a proposed merger between Cosnat,

Atlantic, Sun and Globe. In fact, Wexler testified that he had a

distinct understanding to the contrary. It was Wexler'S opinion

as a participant in the discussions that no negotiations of this

character were ever feasible and as he pointed out on numerous occasions

to Blaine, Cosnat's financial conditions precluded the effectuation

of any merger.

After Wexler saw the consolidated 1- ro forma rej.ort. in early

October 1963, Atlantic refused to continue any further discussion

with Cosnat concerning any 1- reposed ue rge r ,

Moe Silvers the former 1 resident of Sun ilastics testified that

his corporation had done business with Jay-Gee, a subsidiary of Cosnat

and that they had pressed records for such company under different

labels controlled by Cosnat; that he had been familiar with Jay-Gee

from about 1959 or 1960; that his company had done between ~l5,OOO

and $20,000 a year in business with Cosnat. ~ilvers said that Cosnat

had a~proached his firm several times about buying Sun's business

and that in May 1963 there was a meeting at the offices of Atlantic

records which he attended on behalf of Su~.

Blaine at such meeting I'roposed a merger of all of the comj.antea

and they met for about an hour. That during such meeting it was

agreed that each of the comlanies would submit S financial statement

to Blaine's accountants Fred landau ~ Co.; that his firm had done so;

that there was no Giscussion as to the terms cf any merger and no

discussion of the ttl-rices"to be i,siel in connection with such merger;
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no papers were signed and no letter of intent was frepared at such

meeting. Following the meeting Silver instructed his accountant to

prepare a financial statement for submission to Fred Landau ~ Co.
Nothing ever happened in connection with the merger thereafter,

and there were no further communications and no further conversations.

At Hr. Blaine's request or hugust 15, 1963 he addressed the

following letter to Cosnat:

"Jerry Clair.e:

We have an understanding, whereby at a meeting between
Cosnat Corporation, Sun tlastics Co., Inc. and Dynamic
U Stereo Record iressir.g Co., he Id on June 19,1963 that
Sun l.lastics Co., Lnc , and Dynamf c U Stereo Co. will
sell all of their assets to Ccsnat Co rporatIon , 1 rcviding
that Cosnat Co rpo ratLon will secure a firm commitment
for $1,500,000 long term debt to eliminate their indebted-
ness to Factors.

Very truly yours,

Sun ..lastics Co., Inc."

Dynamic II Stereo Record Lressing Comlany is a subsidiary of Sun.

The letter was dictated by Elaine to a secretary in Silvers'

office. So far as Silvers was concernec he was always willing to

sell his business lroviding Elaine had the money to buy Sun 11astics,

but nothing ever came of the discussions and the letter dictated by

Blaine and signed by Silvers contained no provision reflecting the

terms of any merger with Sun nor did the letter reflect the consideration

to be paid by Cosnat for the acquisition, and made no reference to

Atlantic. Silver had never had any discussion with Blaine i,rior to

the meeting 1n ~~y 1963 and the only discussion that he had thereafter
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was in August 1963 when at Blaine's request he signed the letter

which Elaine had dictated.

Silvers testified that nobody either favored or was oPFosed to

the merger but at the suggestion of Atlantic's executives they decided

to have accounting statements prepared so that they would have some

idea of what the merged comfany would look like, but nothing had ever

come of such discussion. He also testified that the letter ~uoted

above related only to a possible deal between Sun ilastics and Cosnat

and had nothing to do with any merger.

Globe Albums had done business with Cosnat for 8 or 9 years. lee

Halpern. the president of Globe was called as a witnes~. His memory

of the May meeting at Atlantic's offices afpeared to be somewhat dim

He testified that he could not recall what was concluded at the

meeting held with Atlantic concerning the formstion of one corlJoration

out of all four corporations represented at the meeting. Thereafter

he recalled that Globe supplied financial statements to Fred landau &

Co. Thereafter some time elapsed and he beard subsequently that the

deal or merger was "off" but he has no recollection of when he obtained

such info~ation. On August 15, 1963 Halpern signed a letter reading

as follows:

liGentl emen :

We have an understanding whereby at a meeting held on June
19th, 1963, between The Cosnat Co rpo rat Ion and ,Globe Albums,
Inc. that Globe Alubms, Inc. will sell all of their assets
to The Cosnat Corporation providing, that The Cosnat Corporation
will secur£ a firm commitment for $1,500,000.00 in long term
debt to eliminate the factor~.

Very truly yours.
Globe hlbums. Inc.
LEE HALLEIU\
1 resident"
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The testimony of Wexler, Silvers, and Lee Halpern is credited.

It will be observed that in all the conversations between Blaine and

the managementsof Atlantic, Globe and Sun it was clearly understood

that there would be no acquisition and no merger unless Cosnat secured

a firm commitment for a long-term debt of ~1,500,000 to eliminate

<4snat's indebtedness to factors. Further there was no definitive dis-

cussion at anytime as to the consideration to be exchanged in the

event that the parties were to agree on a merger or consolidation.

It will be ncted that the figure of $1.00 plus for prospective

earnings for fiscal year 1964 was based upon a merger having become

effective, but the Crerie Report was based upon having 460,000

shares outstanding.!1 However, as the letters quoted above, Farti-

cularly the letter which Atlantic was requested to sign by Blaine

point out the number of shares outstanding in the merged company would

far exceed 460,000 shares. In fact, Atlantic's shares in the merged

company above would be at least 440,000 shares. There was no

reasonable basis for rrojecting earnings of $1.00 plus per share and

it is clear that in making such statements the effect was to miSlead

Davis' customers.

In early 1963 blaine had a meeting with Merrill Halpern, an

Assistant Vice-rresident in the Corporate Financing Underwriting

Department of McDonnell & Co., a member of the ~ew York Stock Exchange.

!I of course, absent a merger there would be no basis whatever for
the earnings figure of $1.00 plus.
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Halpern was a certified public accountant and financial analyst with

substantial experience in merger transactions. ~laine had come to

}lcDonnellls offices to see Halpern to eXflore f~ssible finanCing

vrivate placement for tileCosnat Corporation. Elaine was seeking for

private finar.cing of ap~roximately a million Bnd one-half dollars

princirally for the purpose of refundirg Cosnat's obligations to factors.

He told Merrill Halpern that Cosnat had agreed in princirle with

AtlantiC, GloLe and Sun, that they would make B merger with Cosnat

rrovided that Cosnat could secure a loan to ~ay off the factors.

i.e., a long-term loan to reduce the interest which he felt was exhorbitant.

Shortly, thereafter, i.e. on July 12, 1963 Elaine on behalf of

Cosnat signed a letter authorizing HclronneLl l Co. to obtain a loan

for his company and to ~ay :'lcDonnell& Co. a commission if they were

successful in getting a loan. ilerrill Ha lpe rn requested Blaine to

furnish McDonnell ~ Co. with financial data covering the financial con-
dition and operations of Cosnat, Atlantic, Globe and Sun. lursuant to Blaine's

direction t1errill Ha lj-e rn was furnished with £I substantial number of

financial statements pre;a red by Freel Landau i. Co., certified ~ul.Li c

accountants and the regular auditors of the cornj any. Nerrill Ha lpern

told Blaine that no financing'such as Cosnat was seeking would le

feasible in the light cf Cosnat's financial condition unless a merger

were effected. In addition Merrill HalFern told elaine that before

McDonnell [..Co. would Fresent any proposed financing to any of its

institutional clients, it WGuid have to be satisfied that such merger
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would actually take place. In this connection he asked Blaine to

supply him with additional financial statements and he also

asked Blaine to give him some written proof that there actually

was a merger deal before McDonnell would even attempt to obtain

the proposeCltfinancing. Specifically, he asked for copies of

agreements between the parties or letters of intent.

Merrill Halpern told Blaine that he would have to make an analysis

of the financial condition of the companies which Blaine wanted to

have merged with Cosnat as a frerequisite to any action which might

be taken by McDonnell ~ Co. to seek financing. He pointed out that

of all the comvanies concerned the most important was Atlantic.

iursuant to Merrill HalFem's request Blaine directed the com~any's

auditors, Fred Landau ~ Co., certified public accountants, to prepare

a pro forma combined balance sheet to reflect what such a merged

company would look like financially.

Blaine never supp Lf ed HcDonnell with a cOH of any merger agree-

ment or letters of intent to participate in a merger. However, pur-

suant to Blaine's reouest Fred Landau & Co. prepared a pro forma

combined balance sheet and combined income figures assuming a proposed

merger of the Cosnat, AtlantiC, Globe and Sun Groups.
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In pertinent part, the pro forma combined balance sheets prepared

by Cosnat's accountants gave effect to the following proposed

transactions:

(a) a merger or other combination of the Cosnat Group,
(including tionarch and Jay-Gee), the Atlantic Group,
the Globe Group, and the Sun Group of companies.

(b) Receipt of a loan in the amount of ~1,500,000 by the
merged companies proposed to be obtained from an
insurance comj any wi th proceeds of the loan being used
to payoff existing high interest factoring loans and
other rotes.

In addition these statements also included a statement of income

for such groups of companies as follows:

(a) Cosnat, Monarch, and Jay-Gee for the fiscal years ended
September 30, 1960, 1961 and 1962. (Gctober 31, 1961
applicable to Jay-Gee).

(b) Atlantic Group for the fiscal years ended December 31,
1960, 1961 and 1962.

(c) Globe Grou~ various fiscal years ended 1960, 1961, 1962
and 1963.

(d) Sun Group eleven months ended September 30, 1962 and
fiscal years ended September 30, 1960 and 1961.

(e) In addition Fred Landau b Co. presented a vro forme
statement presenting income for these three companies
on a combined basis.

The statements of the Atlantic Group, the Sun Group and the

Globe Group were presented by the accountants without audit and

without verification.
The purpose of this presentation was to he lj;Herrill Ha Ipe rn

to analyze what these companies would look like financially if the

merger sought by Jerry Blaine, president of Co.nat, were actually

to take I,lace.
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After Halpern received the financial presentations prerared by

Cosnat's accountants he expressed his disapvointment and was

"disenchanted with the pro spect; of going fo rve rd with the loan

inquiry," to any institutional investor and in fact MclJonnell 6. Co.

made no such inquiry of any insurance company or any other institutional
client and so informed Blaine.

The pro forma combined balance sheets reflect that for the

combined corporate groups the total current assets were $5.835.000

and that the total current liabilities were $4,664,000, reflecting

a very low current ratio of 1.25 to I, and indicating a marginal ability

to meet current liabilities as they fell due.

The pro forma combined balance sheet reflects that if the

merger were achieved and the combined company actually obtained an

institutional loan of ~l,500tOOO the com~any intended to emVloy

~ractically the entire amount obtained from the institution to pay

off factoring loans and other notes on which Cosnat was paying extremely

high interest amounting to between 12% and 15%.

If such loan were obtained the pro forma statements reflected

that the cash position of the combined comFanies would be very

slightly affected amounting to an increase in cash of only $7,000.

The current ratio would also be only slightly affected, namely, it

would go from 1.25 to 1 to 1.44 to 1. 1/

l' Tbe change in the current ratio reflects merely that $618,000
in factoring loans ~·ayable which were included in current Uabilities
would be ~id off with funds received from the institutional
financing and would he converted thereby from a current liability
to a long-term liability.
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The principal benefits to be derived from obtaining an

institutional loan of ~1,500,000 would be the reduction in the interest

expense as compared to the interest ex~ense paid to factors and that

accounts receivable would be released from the lien vlaced u~on them

by reason of the making of the loan by factors. The institutional

loan sought would also enable the company to be relieved of making

current payments to factors and would stretch the loans over a longer

period of time.

The combined income figures presented to McUonnell & Co. sets

forth under the heading "Cosnat GroUlJ" that for the year ended

September 30, 1960 Cosnat alone had net income of $19,157; that for

the year ended September 30, 1961 it had a loss of ~137,367 and that

for the year ended September 30, 1962 it had a loss of ~333,486,

all in the face of substantially rising sales.

The Monarch grou~ included under the same heading, however,

reflected net income of $142,074 for the fiscal year ended September

30, 1960. $242,080 for the fiscal year ended Se~tember 30, 1961, and

~322,352 for the year ended Se~tember 30, 1962.

Jay-Gee also included under this heading vresented net income

of ~22,412 at the year ending October 31, 1960, $211,169 for the

year ending October 31, 1961 and ~2l2,70] for the year ending

September JO. 1962.
The sales of Jay-Gee had increased substantially during the

three-year period but the earnings for 1961 and 1962 remained about

the same even though sales had almost doubled for Jay-Gee a8 between

fiscal year 1961 and fiscal year 1962.
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The combined income figures for the Cosnat Group Consolidated

which included all the above named companies for the yea~ ended September

30, 1960 reflected on a consolidated basis net income of ~183,643;

for the year ended September 30, 1961, net income of $280,882 and

for the year ended Se~tember 30, 1962 net income of ~120,808,an erratic

earnings picture. In this connection interest costs ap~ear to be a

significant factor. The interest charges for the year ended September

30, 1960 for Cosnat alone amounted to $6,103 and for the year ended

September 30, 1962 they had amounted to $183,968.

For the year ended Se~tember 30, 1962 for the Cosnat Grou~

Consolidated the interest charges were shown as $190,093. In addition

depreciation amounted to almost $150,000 for this ~eriod and alleged

SEC ex~enses amounted to almost $42,000.

When considered with the erratic rattern of earnings which were

outlined in the financial statements the existence of these two

items would not aFfear large enough to provide substantial cash flow

in the future or to ~rovide adequately for interest and payments of

Frincipal to a lender of $1,500,000 to the Cosnat grou~ alone. The

final column in the combined income figures reflected net income for

the combined companies of almost $375,000 on almost ~15,000,000 of

sales or a net return on sales of only apfroximately 2\1., which as

Merrill Halpern pointed out was an extremely low rate for a "highly

volatile industry",!1 such as a record distributing and record manu-

facturing enterprise.

!I The final column reflecting income figures for the proposed
merler a180 reflects the very erratic earnings ~attern for the
three years.
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After Merrill Halrern ascertained the financial facts he had no

further interest in having McDonnell & Co. aFproach any of its clients.

As Merrill Halpern put it, "There was a formal termination which

occurred after I received very disappointing financial statements" and

according to Merrill HalFern's recollection this occured in October

1963.
The statements in the Crerie Report concerning Cosnat's negotiations

in progress for the merger or acquisition of three com~anies in the

record field and the references to $16,000,000 in sales made in the

table of "INCOME STATISTICS" and in the text of the Crerie Report

were a gross exaggeration of the facts pertaining to the acquisition

or merger sought by Cosnat and were intended to deceive ~rospective

purchasers in reaching a judgment whether to buy or not to buy Cosnat

stock.

The Crerie Report at Fage 3 thereof, includes a table labeled

"It\COME STATISTICS". Among other things, this table reflects that

for fiscal year ended September 3e, 1962 the net income before taxes

of Cosnat was $359,000, its net income after taxes was $162,000 and

that its earnings per share for the fiscal year was 39 cents. The

39 cents figure per share compared with a 45 cents per share earnings

figure for the prior fiscal year.

The text of the Crerie Re~ort states in pertinent part, that

"In the fiscal year which ended Se..,tember30, 1962
Cosnat earned 39 cents per share on the 419,314 shares
then outstanding. These earnings were achieved despite
an increase in interest charges' from $36,000 the year
before to $190,000 and despite the heavy cost (estimated
&8 $150 000) of an abortive effort due to adverse market
conditi~nS, to offer a I'ublic issue of convertible debentures."
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The 39 cents figure depicted as Cosnat's earnings for fiscal

year 1962 was a figure reached on the basis of the company's earnings

before deducting non-recurring expenses including expenses related

to the abortive underwriting. These expenses aa reflected in Cosnat's

auditors report were approximately ~42,OOO in fiscal year 1962, and

not $150,000 as set forth in the Crerie Report. When the underwriting

expenses are considered the earnings for fiscal year ended September

30, 1962 were 29 cents per share.

The re~resentation in the Crerie Report is that the abortive

underwriting cost Cosnat $150,000 during fiscal year 1962 and that

it thereby reduced its earnings to $162,000 for the period or 39

cents per share. The clear implication is that had it not been for

these alleged abortive underwriting costs Cosnat's earnings would

have been $312.000 for fiscal 1962 or 74 cents a share.

The 39 cents earnings figure did not include the costs of the

underwriting. Had this alleged $150,000 been reflected, net earnings

would bave amounted to only about $12,000 or about 3 cents per

share. In fact, however, the abortive underwriting expenses were

only about $42,000 for the fiscal period and should have been reflected

in the earnings figure. The appropriate earnings figure then would

be 29 cents per share or 10 cents less than represented in the Crerie

Report.

In this connection it should be noted that testimony given

by the- partners of Fred Landau & Co. and an employee of the

ac~unting finD who was directly involved in preparing Cosnat's
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financial statements was in agreement that the presentation of Cosnatts

earning- in the Crerie Report particularly for fiscal year ended

September 30, 1962 and for the six months ended March 31, 1963 was
inaccurate. The partners who testified and their employee all

testified that the use of the 39 cents per share earnings figure was

improper and misleading because it did not reflect that the company

had sustained a non-recurring loss of 10 cents in t he period and that

absent such informstion the 39 cents figure was incorrect, the

correct figure being 29 cents. They also testified Similarly that the

31 cents figure for earnings for the 6 months (Ieriod ended March 31,

1963 also was incorrect. As one of the partners of Fred Landau &
Co. testified the latter figure "should have read 31 cents net income

r-er share, 23 cents negat tve sj.ec te I items giving an accurate earnings

per share figure of 8 cents." 9/ In referring to 8 statement in

!I During the hearing, reference was made to Accounting Research Bulletin
~o. 49 issued in 1958 by the Committee on Accounting trocedure of the
American Institute of Certified Lub lLc Accountants ("Institute").
This bulletin reflected that it was approl-riate for accountants to l-re-
sent a combined statement of income and earned sur~lus in such manner
as to reflect current income and charges or credits to earned surplus.
The normal presentation would show income from operations added to
earned surplus at the beginning of the year followed by adding or sub-
tracting of extraordinary items, with the final figure showing earned
surplus at the end of the accounting period. Under this bulletin
disclosure of the extraordinary items was required so that the reader
would know exactly what the earnings for the yeriod were. The reader
of an accounting statement (-,reparedin accordance with Bulletin No. 49
would be fully informed and no material facts would be omitted or hidden
from him.
However, the ~resentation mace in the Crerie Report in fact omitted material
facts from the reader and would mislead him.
In Oyinion ~o. 9 of the Accounting 1rinciples Loard (ltAl'B") of the
Institute in December 1966, the Board concluded that net ircome shoulu
reflect all items of 1rofits and loss recognized during the period
(with the sole exceltion of [certain] prior period adjustments not appli-
cable bere). Extraordinary items should, however, be segregated from
(continued)
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Jerry Blaine's letter as president to Cosnat's stockholders in the

co.pany's annual report for fiscal 1962 that earnings were 39 cents

per share, William Landau, a partner in the auditing firm pointed

out that such letter was signed by Jerry Blaine and sent out after

the auditing firm had submitted its financial statements. He testified

that ~e representation in the annual report which was substantially

the same as the representation in the Crerie ReI-'ortwas incorrect.
He further testified that

"Had 1 been aware of [the letter] at the time I would
have been extremely concerr.ed, yes sir. Eut really at
,that time there was nothing I could have done about
it other than resign from the engagement. There is no
legal resFonsibility 1 had to, what Mr. Blaine says
so long as my report is correct. II

The representations contained in the Crerie Report regarding

Cosnat's past earnings were materially false and misleading and the

representations regarding future earnings were made without reasonable

basis.

Under page 2 the capt ton "~UFACTURU~G" the Crerie Rel-'ort

stated that

"Monarch owned two plants in Ca lifornia with a combined
capacity for pressing 6 million records per month. II

Jerry Blaine testified that in July 1963 the capacity of Monarch was

ttanywhere from 3 to 4 million units per montih!". In its Amendment t:o. 5

to its registration on Form S-l, Cosnat reported that

". • • the company • • • has a capacity of over 2
mUlion records per month."

2/ (continued)
the results of the ordtnary operations and be shown serarately in
the summary arriving at net income.
It ahould be observed that both under the fomer method of lJre-
.entation described in the earlier research bulletin and under
tbe iateat accounting practice there is no basis for not disclosing

l:~~j.~tuo.-dlnary items or for reI-orting net income as it apI-eared
. "~'-''(;ilj~tUleCrerie Revort•
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In any event it is clear that the refresentations in the Crerie

ReF-ort grossly overstated the productive capacity of the company and such

rel'resentattons were materially false and misleading. The Crerie Report

under the caption "FUTURE" at i-age 4 states, amorg other things, thsr

"Recently the company was awarded an exclusive one-
year government contract to supply records bought by the
General Services Acministration for all GSA installations,
both military and civilian in continental U.S., such as
officer's clubs, litraries, hospitalS, recreation rooms,
etc. It is estimated that this contract will add at least
$2 million in sales during the term of the ag reement ;!'

The fact was that General Services Acministration had informed

Jerry Blaine that the dollar volume in sales to be ex~ected under its

contract was a~proximately ~200,OOO. The representations concerning

Cosnat's GSA contract in the Crerie Rel,ort were materially false and

misleading.

Under the same cap t ron, "FurURE" the Crerie Report stated that

Cosnat had entered into the field of low profit film production and

that its first film, "Rage Within" was comf leted and ready for distri-

bution and that a second movie starring Mickey Rooney was going into

vroducUon November 10, at Re~·ublic iictures Studios, and that Republic

~ictures would distribute the company's first two movies.

In fact, Mickey Rooney was never under any commitment to Cosnat

to make any pictures, nor was there any arrangement or commitment

for the p~uction of any movie by Cosnat at the Republic licture

Studios nor were any arrangements ever made or commitments entered

into with Republic to distribute Cosnat's first two movies.
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Davis distributed reprints of an article on Cosnat ap~earing

in the t\ovember 1963 issue of "Stock Market Hagazine". This article

was substantially similar to the Crerie Re~ort and was separately

produced in a quantity of several thousands, and distributed to

customers and potential customers of Cosnat's stock. Some of the

reprints of the stock market article had a rubber stamp correction

endorsed upon it indicating that Allied Artists was the pros~ective

distributor of Co.nat' s first two movies instead of Rel-,ubUc iicture

Studios but such endorsement was also false and misleading in that

Allied Artists had no contract to distribute any of Cosnat's pictures.

Under the heading "DISTRIBtrI'IOti"the Crerie ReI.ort stated,

among other things, that Ccsnat had record distribution centers

located in various cities which were designated as key markets and

that "additional distribution centers are in the f-lanning stage."

These representations were intended to convey the im~ression

tbat the distribution centers were an asset of Cosnat where as in

fact the distribution centers had been losing money for 8 period

~rior to July 1963 and thereafter the com~any closed out and eliminated

its distribution centers in Newark, tittsburgh and Cincinnati.

Tbe Crerie Report, read as a whole, was materially false and

misleading.
The record also reflects that Crerie and Davis' registered

representatives, particularly Korel and Rosenberg, embellished and

enlarged upon the exaggerated and false and misleading statements in

the Crerie Report in oral representations made to members of the

investing public, concerr:ing Cosnat stock. Kol,el and Rosenberg engaged

s
1-_-?~'r}~ -~__~
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in a high-pressure telephone campaign in which they made telephone

calls not only in the New York area but to Indiana, Connecticut,

lennaylvania, and New Jersey as well. Three investor witnesses

testified concerning their transactions and conversations about Cosnat

stock with Crerie; three investor witnesses testified concerning

false and misleading statements made to them concerning Cos nat by

Kopel; and three investor witnesses testified concerning the false

and misleading statements madp. tn them by Rosenberg. There was no

direct contradiction of ~heir testimony.

Wax and other employees of Davis testified that they never

heard Kopel and kosenberg make the representations which the investor

witnesses testified were made to them. Two of the three

investor witnesses who testified concerning their transactions with

Crerie stated that he had rej resented that Cosnat stock would soon

be listed on the American St()~~~Exchange , In addition, Rosenberg

mailed to an investor wh~ hud first been contacted by Crerie a second

copy of the Crerie Report and a COl y of the Tromson Financial

Re}.ort dated September 28, 1963 stating that Jerry Elaine "would

shortly be initiating stels to apply for listing on one of the major

stock exchanges". Crerie told another customer that the stock would

go from its tben ~rice of ~7 ~er share to $12 ~er share and told

another customer when the stock was selling at about ~4~ fer share

it would go to ~8 or ~9 ~er share. This customer bought Cosoat at ~3\

per sbare. Crerie's customers were mailed coj.Ies of the Crerie Re~ort
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and the Tromson Financial Report. The six investor witnesses who

testified concerning their transactions with Davis' registered repre-

sentatives testified that Kopel and Rosenberg had represented in

every case that Cosnat would soon be listed er. the natienal securities

exchange. In some caSes Rosenberg and Ko~el stated to investors that

the stock would be listed on a national securities exchange, in others

that it would be listed on the ~ew York Stock Exchange and others

were told that it would Le listed on the American Stock Exchange.

In any event they tnade it clear that Cosnat would be listed on a national

securities exchange. The re~resentations had no basis in fact and

~ materially false and misleading.

Crerie sent a corY of the Crerie Report bearing the legend

"Coml-liments of ~l.G. Davis b. Co., Inc." to one investor witness

and on behalf of Cosnat discussed the contents of the Crerie Report

wi th another.

Rosenberg also sent a cOlY of the Crerie Re~ort to another

investor witness together with a rerrint of the Stock Harket Hagazine

article on Cosnat.
Kopel sent one of the investor witnesses a copy of the Crerie

Refort t a c0l-Y of the Tromson Fin ancia I Report, a copy of the

so-called preliminary draft of the Crerie Re~ort bearing the handwritten

legend "FOR OFFICE USE (~LY - NCT FOR DISTRlBUTlot,1I and a reI-'rintof

the article in "Stock Harket Magazine". He sent another investor
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witness a corY of the Crerie Report to which Kovel attached his business

card.

All the investor witnesses testified that Crerie. Rosenberg.

and KoVel had represented that the l'rice of Cosnat would rise rapidly.

The misrepresentations made by Rosenberg. Ko~el and Crerie concerning

the rapid rise in Cosnat stock ran from double in price to three or

four times in price.

The registered re~resentatives also repeated to their customers

the misrepresentations contained in the Crerie Report.

In addition to the misre~resentations contained in the sell~g

literature relating to mergers (discussed hereinabove) Crerie. Kopel

and Rosenberg reVresented orally to at least five investor witnesses

that Cosnat would shortly merge with or acquire new companies that

would enhance the value of the Cosnat stock dramatically and would

increase its earnings substantially.

Crerie. Kopel and Rosenberg also failed to tell customers anything

about the company's tight cash position. or the large loans it had

made from factors. or the high interest it was paying factors.

Crerie. Kopel and Rosenberg also falsely represented to customers

that Cosnat would have increased earnings when the Cosnat Corporation

merged with other com~anies in the record business and would pay

dividends.
The testimony of the investor witnesses concerning the false

and misleading statements made to them is credited.
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The record establishes that the respondents engag ed in a

scbeme to defraud investors by means of a persistent high-pressure

.ales campaign involving the use of false and misleading sales

literature which they mailed to members of the investing public as

well as telephone calls made by the registered representatives.

particularly Kopel and Rosenberg to sell the specufat.Ive stock of

Cosnat which also involved the use of fraudulent representations

and predictions.

The represent at Ions and predictions made by the respondent s

were without reasonable basis. The Commission has repeatedly held

that predictions of substantial price increases within relatively

short reriods of time with respect to a s~eculative security are

inherently fraudulent whether expressed in terms of opinion or fact. 12'
The t'espondentsclaimed initially that all the representations

made in the Ct'erie Re~ort were correct and in any event they now

claim that they relied upon statements and representations made to

them by Jerry Blaine and the ma~agement of Cosnat.

Any reasonable investigation of the re~resentations made in the

Cret'ie Report would have disclosed that the rerresentations contained

therein were materially false and misleading. The Commission in

commenting on a similar c IaIn. ••Jointed out in In ~. 1 insker 6. Co.,

40 SEC 285 (1960>, that
UReeistrant's asserted self-reliance on self-serving statements
by lthe issuer] when even the most sUi·erticia1 investigation
would have disclosed the nature of [the issuer's] operations,

12' See. e.g. Hamilton Waters & Co., Securities Excl~nge Act Release
~o. 7725, p. 4 (October 18, 1965).

~.:: - """ - > - ..

.t:~~1~'(;~~.:
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it. financial condition and lack of funds and prospects, was
at the least reckless and misplaced and not consistent with
the exi.tence of a responsible relationshi~ between securities
dealer and customer. II ill

In this case Levine has testified that he was fully familiar

with the financial facts including Cosnat's factoring arrangements,

the large debt and the high interest rates being paid Ly Cosnat and

its efforts to obtain financing. Furthermore, levine and Wax were

particularly responsible for their employees'misre~resentations since

they supplied the salesmen with the Crerie Revort which was

materially false in fact. Wax supplied each of the registered repre-

sentat1ves with a draft COllY of the Crerie Rej.ort;which contained

the same false and misleac!ing misrepresentations as the Crede Rel,ort.

Insofar as Kopel and Rosenberg are concerned they also cannot be

excused for their false and misleading rej.resen tatIons . The repre-

sentations concerning [rice rises went substantially beyond the

statements made in the Crerie Report and were highly dece~tive.

The Commission in ~~cRobbins & Co., Securities Exchange Act

Release ~o. 6846 (July 11, 1962) stated:

"Whatever may be a salesman's obligation of inquiry, or his
right to rely on information provided by his em~loyer,
where securities of an established issuer are being recom-
mended to customers by a broker-dealer who is not engaged in
misleading and decejt tve high pressure selling tactics,
that situation is not present here. Certainly, there can
be little, if any justification for a claim of reliance on
literature furnished by an employer who is engaged in a
fraudulent sales camraign. In our view, a black letter rule
providiqg exculfaticn cf a salesman in such Circumstances,
because of reliance to his empl oye r , would rlace a }-remium
on indifference and responsiLility at the iJoint most directly
and intimately affecting the Lnves to r ;!' 121

111- CitIng leonard ~urton Cor<oration, 39 SEC 211 (1959) and Earnett ~
Co., Inc., 40 SEC 1 (1960).
Ross Securities, S.E.'~. ReI. ne , i069 (hpril 30, 19(3). See also
s,£.e. v. Broadwall Securities, 64 Civ. 3995 (U.S.D.e., S.D.~.Y.,
~Jarch 3, 1965).
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The use of misleading brochures known as market letters to

facilitate a telephone sales campaign has been found to constitute

a violation of the anti-fraud statutes sufficient to support

revocation. III

The picture represented to customers by Kopel and Rosenberg

was that Cosnat was a growing successful company engaged in negotiations

to acquire other companies; that Cosnat was going to be listed on

a national securities exchange shortly and that they predicted the

purchase of the stock would return very high lrofits in capital gains

to purchasers in a short l-eriod of time. They omitted to tell cus tone rs

about the large debt of Cosna t to factors and the high Ir.te res t rate

being paid and their rej.resentat tons regarding the negotiations

alleged to be in progress were essentially a hoax. No application

for listing on a national securities exchafige was ever filed on behalf

of Cosnat. 141

The conduct of the respondent s did not meet the standards of

fairness required of them under the Securities ActS.

In MacRobbins & Co., Inc., Securities Exchange Act Release No.

6846 (July 11, 1962) the Commission stated

"Early in the administration of the federal securities laws,
we held that basic to the relationshil- between a broker or
dealer and his customers is the representation that the latter
will be dealt with fairly in accordance with the standards
of the r.·rofession. The failure of a brcker or dealer to
disclose that his conduct does not meet such standards operates

~I

Heft. Kahn & Infante. Inc., Securities Exchange Act Release No.
7020 (February 11, 196).
Counsel for Cosnat in this rroceeding indicated that he had written
letters to Cosnat explaining what the re~uirements for listing were,
but this was far away from any justification for any representation
that the stock would be listed on a national securities exchange.
M.G. Davis, Levine and Wax must be held accountable for the dis-
semination of false and misleading market letters to the public
lnvestors by their registered representatives.
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as a fraud on customers. The Court in a landmark case
Charles Hughes & Co •• Inc. v. SEC. 139 F.2d 434 (1943). ~.
denied. 321 U.S. 786 (1944) 121 recognized this so-callec
•shingle' theory • II

The respondents as broker-dealers and the salesmen as repre-

sentatives of the broker-dealer hold themselves out as having

special knowledge and they cultivated the customer's confidence in

their possession of such s~ecial knowledge.

The dissemination by the respondents of the sales literature

employed here and the misrepresentations made orallywe~ a betrayal

of the confidence they had engendered in their customers.

It was the obligation of the respondents to have made a reasonable

investigation of the facts regaIding Cosnat before they made

their fal~e and misleading statements in their sales literature and

orally. The evidence reflects that the false and misleading reyre-

sentations were made knowingly or at best were made as a result of

respondents' failure to make an investigation of the facts before

making their false and misleading statements.

The position of the res~ondents on the substantive issues

in this proceeding apFears to be that the Crerie Report. the reprint

of the Stock Market Magazine article, and the Tromson Financial

Reports. which they mailed to customers, were not materially false

and adsleading but if they were, the respondents should not be held

United States Corp., 15 SEC 719. -727 (1944); "I.B: Kollins-ill
Sons. Inc •• 18 SEC 347, 362 (1945). William Harrison Keller,
=!.!. SEA Rei. No. 5909 (March 18,1959). " .
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responsible for their distribution and use in recommending sales of

Cosnat's stock because the respondents knew the management of Cosnat

well and favorably, they had ~eceived their information from the manage-

ment and believed that the representations, as contained in the selling
literature was correct.

Respondents make no argument in their brief that violations

of the anti-fraud provisions of the Securities Acts bad not occurredt ift

in fact Crerie. and Davis' registered representatives had made the false

and misleading statements attributed to them by the nine investor witnesses

called by the Division as part of its affirmative case.

The Hearing Examiner has fully credited the testimony of such

witnesses. In the opinion of the Hearing Examinert cross-examination did

not serve to impair their credibility and the record cont~ins no contra-

diction of their testimony.

The emphasis in respondents' brief was not placed on the evidence

and the substantive issues discussed by the Division in its initial brief

but largely on respondents' claims that they were denied due process of

law in this proceeding. Respondents' arguments rested on two bases.

One was that the Attorney General of the State of New York

("Attorney General"), had suppressed evidence obtained from respondents by

subpoena during the course of an investigation he had conducted into the

business activities of Davis and others pursuant to the provisions of Section

352 of the General Business Law of the State of New York <"Martin Act") and a8 a
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corollary to this contention, respondents claimed that any evidence

which the Division introduced in this proceeding which they obtained

by examining the Attorney General's files, was "tainted" because the

Division had produced no proof that the Attorney General had per-

sonally authorized the Division to disclose the information contained

in the Attorney General's files.

The second contention bearing on respondents "due process"

claims was that they were deprived of the opportunity to present the

evidence of a large number of Davis' c~stomers whom they claimed had

been sold Cosnat stock without false and misleading statements. Respondents

made an offer of proof that if they called ~7 former customers of Davis,

that such customers would testify "that during the period beginning some-

time in the early part of July through a period that probably ended sometime

in September 1963, they purchased securities of the Cosnat Corporation on

the recommendation of securities salesmen and registered representatives

of M. G. Davis & Co." ... and it was counsel's "impression that if they

were here to testify, they wOuld testify that they received the Crerie

report; and that in connection with any recommendations made to them by

representatives of M. G. Davis, they did not receive any misleading in-

formation, excessive claims, predictions of price rise and the like."

The Bearing Examiner has found that the Crerie Report was

materially false and misleading. Accordingly, its employment by Davis

and its registered representatives to sell Cosnat securities violated
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the anti·fraud provisions of the Securities Acts. Accordingly. the

testimony offered by respondents would be cumulative to the extent that

it established that the registered representatives used false and mis-

leading literature to sell Cosnat stock. In addition, such testimony

would not constitute a refutation of the testimony of the investor wit-

nesses called by the Division concerning false and misle~ding statements
made to them by Crerie. Kopel and Rosenberg.

The following comments are made with regard to the respondents'
Martin Act claims.

Section 352 of the General Business Law of the State of New

York. among other things. authorizes the Attorney General to conduct certain

types of investigations including investigations relating to fraudulent

sales of securities. In this connection sub-section 5 of Section 352

provides in pertinent part that: "Any officer participating in such inquiry

and any person examined as a witness upon such inquiry who shall disclose

to any person other than the attorney-general the name of any witness ex-

amined or any other information obtained upon such inquiry except as directed

by the attorney-general shall be guilty of a misdemeanor."

Throughout the course of this ~earing. the respondents objected

to any reference by any witness to any material which the respondents

thought had any relation to information received by the Attorney General

during his investigation or any information which respondents thought emanated

from the documents obtained by the Attorney General during his Martin Act

investigation.
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The respondents brought in a well-known New York lawyer versed

in legislative draftsmanship to advise the hearing examiner that, in his

opinion, witnesses who had appeared in the Attorney General's Martin Act

inquiry could not lawfully disclose to any person the name of any witness

who was examined in such inquiry or dibclose any information obtained from

such inquiry except as directed by the Attorney General.

Shortly thereafter, an ASSistant Attorney General of the State

of New York appeared at the hearing and advised the Hearing Examiner that

the Attorney General personally had approved orally a request by the Com-

mission to examine the books and records of Davis and others which had been

obtained by the Attorney General. He added that when the Attorney General's

office decided to permit an agency to examine its records, the Attorney

General usually did so orally. There was no question raised about the in-

tegrity of the Assistant Attorney General who so advised the Hearing Examiner.

Apparently neither Davis nor Levine had asked the Attorney General

for a receipt for the books and records which they had turned over to him

pursuant to subpoena. Further, none of the respondents claimed that they

had a record showing what documents they had delivered to the Attorney

General. Levine claimed that he had turned over a Davis file which he re-

ferred to as a "due diligence" file which he said contained a great deal of

information concerning Cosnat and its operations. Counsel for the respondents

claimed that the Attorney General had taken the files delivered by Davis

including the alleged "due diligence" file pursuant to subpoena and re-

arranged them to suit his convenience without designation as to source, at

least insofar as respondent's records were concerned, and the respondents
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were unable specifically to advise the Attorney General what documents were

contained in the "due diligence" file that they wanted to examine.

The Attorney General's position as explained to the respondents,

was that they could look at any document which they had furnished the Attorney

General but could not examine documents furnished to the Attorney General by

other persons. In this connection, the record shows that the Attorney General

returned several of Davis' books to the respondents and offered to let re-

spondents examine such books and records as they could identify as belonging

to them. There is no evidence that the Attorney General ever refused to

permit counsel's respondent or respondents to examine any books and records

which they could establish they had delivered to him.

During the course of the hearing a representative of the New

York Attorney General appeared in the hearing room with certain records

which had been furnished the Attorney General by Davis. The Division

had subpoenaed the respondent Davis to produce the "blotter" of Davis for

1963 and 1964. This document, as well as others, was in the possession

of the Attorney General. When counsel for the respondent was requested

to look at the books and papers brought in to the hearing room by the

Attorney General's representative and advised that the Jatter had brought

certain documents to the hearing room belonging to Davis, counsel refused

to examine such documents. One of the documents brought into the hearing

room by the Attorney General's representative was one which was then used

by the Division in the examination of a witness who had been a cashier and

bookkeeper for Davis in 1963. In this connection, counsel for the

.l~; ~
~t~:~~:~:Ti~~.;
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napond •• ta ..id tut he thousht that tI. • • the introduction of
the recorda la hi,hly prejudicial to the inter••t of our clleat
aad In ., j-s--t ia coap1ete1y lIIproper."

DaYla" caahier te.tified that his ~e.t recollection .a.
that with the exception of the blotter. he lot .a.. or all of Davi.'
book. back fro. the Attorney Cenera1.

There i. no evidence vh4Itever that the respondent took
any ..... r•• to require the Attorney Ceneral to return an, of the
papera and record. deUvered under .ubpoena wIIlch it ve. aeekinl
includina itl "due dU ts.nce" f11e. There 11 no evidence or ctai.
that the re.pondenta took an, action addre ••ed to the Co.ai ••ien or
the federal or atate court. to reqaire the New York Attorney General
to paalt t.... to look et any docUMnt. which they ctei. Mlonaect
to t"- alldwht.ch they conaldered vere Mina vronlfully withheld by

the Attorney CeDeral.
There ia DO rea.ona~le ~a.i. for cone Iudina that any of the

paPera turned oyer to the Attorney Ceneral by the re.pondent would
eatabltah that reapondent u.ed rea.onable effort. to inve.tilate
whether the repreaentation. they ..de to cUlta.er. in the .ellln8
lit.rature vere correct. The _.t that re.pondent. clai. 11 tllat
the "due di1tlence" file a1leled to haYe "en .. lntained by Devi.
coal. eata~llah t~e extent of Davi.' inveltl.atlon in ,uPPOrt of ttl
reca_endaUona to eu.ta.era to ltuy Coanat .tock. 'a.ed on thia
-Jecture the respondent. ctal. t....t they vere cleprl..d of due proeesti.
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E ••entially .bat they a••ert i. that evidentiary .. terial, .~ich

they could not de.crib. vith any .pecificity, .a •• uppr ••••d by the

New York Attorney General and that tberefore they .ere deprived of

due procel' in thia adainistrative proceeding conducted by the

Co.aillion. In the opinion of the hearing exaainer, there vould not

appear to be any .uppre ••ion of evid.nce.

One of the i~ortant ele .. nt. in this proceeding i. the

evidence in the record concerning the financial condition of COlnat

at the ti.e that reapondente vere conducting ite .ale. ca.paign.

The financial fects vere available to and known by the

reepondente at all ti.e. pertinent to thil proceeding. There .a.

no clai. that evidence bearing on the financial condition of Coanat

a. te.tified to by Cosnat's auditor. and by Blaine end Levine vaa

not available to reepondent., nor did the respondenta clai. that the

evidence relating to alleged negotiationa .a. not as readily aveilable

to the re.pondent. a. it vas to the Divilion. The claia that Davi.'

"due diligence" file loaehov or other contained inforaation which

could have aesisted the respondent. to defend th.. lelvea i. nebulou.

and highly conjectural. On the other hand, Levine va. a very clo.e

friend of Jerry Blainel., ve. fully fa.iliar vith the Monarch tran.-

action, knew very .ell that the caapeny va. in "hoek" to hctorl

but nevertheless Davis chose to di.tribute aales literature .hich

oaitted to point out these .aterial facta to inveltors. There i. no

requireaent under the anti-fraud provisionl of the Securiti •• Act

that •• 1e... n cannot be found to have coaaitted a fraud in the •• le
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of aecuritiea to certain customers unless they ca.aitted a fraud
1(J

In the sale of such securities to the majority of their cu.toaers.--

There .a •• 0 claim that the Division had not coaplied witb

the Jencks rule or that the Conais.ion or its employees had any

relationship to this alleged "suppression of evidence."

The respondents claimed that their "due process" questions

should have been certified to the Commission for interlocutory review

prior to eny initial decision by a Hearing Examiner end they renewed

their claim in their answering brief.

In the Hearing Examiner'. opinion such certification would

not be appropriate under Rule 12 of the Caa.ission's Rules of Practice

concerning certification. The validity of respondents' claia. in

this regard can be passed upon adequately by the Co .. is.ion should

respondent. seek review of the Hearing Ixaminer'. initial decision.

The record establishes that H. G. Davis, Levine, Wax. Kopel,

and Rosenberg frca approximately July, 1963 to approxi .. tely NoYem·

ber, 1963 wilfully violated and aided and abetted violations of Sec-

tion 17(a) of the Securities Act of 1933, Sections lOeb) and lS(c)(l)

of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and Rule. 17 CFR 240.10b-S and

lScl-2 thereunder in offering and •• lling Cosnat coamon stock; that

while engaged in such violation. H. G. Davia, Levine, Wax, Kopel and

Rosenberg, directly and indirectly, .ade use of the .. il. and .. ans

and instruments of transportation and ca.aunication in interstate

J~I Hushes v. Securities and Exchange Coami.sion, 174 F. 2d 1969 (D.C.
Cir. 1949); Miller, Sotell & Freedaark, Securiti.s Exchang. Act
Releaae No. 8012 (December 28, 1966).
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co.aerce, and of the .eans and instru .. ntalities of interstate co.-

.erc., and effected transactions in Cosnat co..on stock, otherwi.e

than on a national securities exchange.

The application for withdrawal of Da.l.' broker-dealer

registration should be and is denied.

It is in the public interest to re.oke the broker-dealer

registration of H. G. Davis pursuant to Section 15(b) of the Securi-

ties Exchange Act of 1934.

It i. in the public taterest to bar Levine, Wax, Kopel and

Rosenberg fro. being a.sociated with a broker-dealer within the

..aning of Section lS(b)(7) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

Public Interest
All the respondents participated in a concerted high-pres.ure

.ales c..paign to defraud the investing public. The investina public

should not be exposed to further risk of fraudulent conduct by tho.e

who ba•• d..onstrated their gross indifference to the basic duty of

fair d.aling required of persons in the ..curities business.

The conduct of the.e re.pondents requires a re..dy which viii protect

the investing public fro. further exposure to activities such a.

the respondents have practiced in the pa.t.

LL' In Walker v. S.E.C., (C.A. 2, No. 30,628, October 3, 1967) the Court
of Appeals held that "The C~iss1on 11 ju.tified in holding a
securities sales .. n chargeable ~ith knowledge of the content. of
sal.s literature. He cannot a.oid his duty to the public by blindly
relying on bis .-ployer'. brochures."
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Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED that the registration of M. G.

Davi. & Co., Inc. i. revoked; and that Lawrence Levine, Walter Wax,

Horri. Kopel and Harold R. Ro.enberg are barred frOM a,aociation

witb a broker-dealer.

This order aball beco.e effective in accordance with and

.ubject to tbe provi.ion. of Rale 17(f) of the Co.ai ••ion'. lule.

of Practice.

Pursuant to Rule 17(b) of the Ca.aislion', Rule. of Practice

a part, ..y file a petition for Co.aission review of this initial

deci.ion Within 15 days after service thereof on hi.. Pur.uant to

Rule 17(f) this initial deci,ion .hall becoae the final decision of

the Co.ai ••ion as to esch party unle •• he file. a petition for review

parsuant to Rale 17(b) or the Coaai •• ioa, pursuant to Rale l7(c),

deter-in •• on it. own initiative to review this initial deci.ion as

to hi.. If a party tiae1y files a petition to review or the Ca.ail-

sion take. action to review as to a party, this initial decision
1~1

sbal1 not 'beco.e final as to that party •

.-Ia /1" •• .- ( j." -r f[ <-

Saauel Binder
Rearing Ixa.iner

Wa.hington, D.C.
March 21, 1969

~I To the extent that the proposed findings and conclusions subaitted
to the Hearing Ixa.iner are in accord with the views let forth
berein they are accepted, and to the extent they are inconsistent
therewith the, are expressly rejected.


